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By REGINALD ATWOOD

Let Sugar Alone.

Assuming that the United States
government must be supported, and that
money must be found in some quarter
with which to do it, the Democrats will
be making a mistake to put sugar on
the free list, as they now plan. Not

emu matter.

FRANK t LANGLEY. Publlih.r.
sion and the conservative commission of

California, has just appeared as water
supply paper 21)7. This volume cover
all the rivers, creeks, lakes, and other
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bodies ef water in the area drained iy
the Pacific coast and great basin streams
and gives a brief description of each,

stating the aource, general course, loca

only will Uncle Sam lose fifty million
dollars a year of easily collected reve-

nue, on commodity that is, as other
things go, pretty cheap, but the change
will very seriously disarrange industrial
and international relations. We owe

tion, body of water into wliicn it empi
les. iencrth. fall, ami other useful data.

The Pujo commission, need not worry.

.,' Dame Nature played a nice April 1

Joke on us.

Movcrly's glories are dimmed by

Thi rnxettiir ia din. of a series of
enirineeiinir rpnnrt which is beinn pub

Spring Styles Are Here
NEW COATS, NEW DRESSES, NEW UN-

DERWEAR, NEW WAISTS, NEW PETTICOATS,
NEW NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, CORSETS.

Children's Colored Dresses
2 to 4 and 6 to 14 years Smartest lot of Dresses

we ever had. Price only 49c, 75c and $1.00.
Children's White Dresses, 25c, 50c, 75c up.

Spring Coats at special prices, $6.98, $7.50, $8.50,
$10.00 up.

something to continuity. Industries
once established, on the strength of an
apparent purpose of the government,
should not be rudely shattered.

lished by the geological survey under
agreement with the state

No commodity in the worm is in pol
itics so much a sugar. It lie at the

What yer goin' tor say when th' lister
comes 'round?

of Calilorma and which will uecoiue a

part Of the final reports of the two
state commissioners above named.

Exhaustive Investigations.
The object of these state commissions

is to procure all facta concerning loca

I bad often heurd of tbe munificence
St Miss Gooding and how well beloved
ibe was by tbe poor. She bad Inher-
ited a great many millions, which bad
been accumulating through successive
ancestors for a century, My Idea of
ber was that she was an elderly lady
with a benevolent face and two little
gray curls on each side of her fore-bea-

Why 1 formed this idea I don't
know. I think wa Involuntarily form
a mental picture of every person we
bear about, but wben we see tbe orig-

inal It Is rery different.
Wben I was thirty years old I be-

came tbe financial man for the
wealthy John Dobson. One day be
called me Into his private office and
told me that be was Interested in a

hospital and wished to get Miss Good-

ing to give something toward its sup-

port He directed me to go to ber
with a proposition that he would give
$100,000 toward its endowment if she
would give an equal amount.

I called on Miss Gooding on an after-
noon and was usbered into a room

basis of our reciprocity treaty with
Cuba. By that instrument an excellent
outlet is afforded for our manufactured
goods. Presumably the freeing of mgarVermont didn't gH by the flood with,

out at least three deaths. win lead to the abrogation 01 vnai
treaty, with all its incidental disadvan-
tages. The Hawaiian Islands, Porto o: 1 f T AmiTO OTI v rT?t7,cai7lQ all li

Here's a running
mate for that coat ex-

tra trousers that will

keep company with the
rest of your suit.

Such variety in pat-
terns and fabrics that
we can make a harmo-
nious combination.

Prices, $2 to $7.

Spring suits and

spring overcoats from
$12 up.

Raincoats, $15.
Slip-on- s, $5 to $12.

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing
FUR COATS TO RENT

Rico and the Philippines derive some

tion, flow, fall and posnibilities of water-powe- r

and irrigation development of the
streams of the state, together with the
storage possibilities on all the lakes,
ponds, and artificial reservoir sites. The
gazetecr therefore forms a key to the
information contained in the engineer

J. Pierpont Morgan, jr., succeeds to

the throne in his 47th year. comfort from our free admission of their
sugar. They will bo displeased and dis-

turbed bv the chance. Our own beet
Gov. Sulzer signed the full crew bill

but not the "full" crew bill. tigar growers are now furnishing one-six- th

of the American product. And
while this is a foolish industry, under
taking as it does a competition with
the sun, western people have gone intoWindsor, Vt., is the railroad station

for the summer White House an un-

expected honor.
it under the expectation or Borne per
manence. It would presumaDiy oe
wiped out bv the removal of the duty
An eminent authority on the question,

containing a large desk and a cabinet
for papers. At the' desk sat a lady
who very nearly corresponded with
tbe mental picture I bad formed of
Miss Gooding, Including the two curls
on each temple. She motioned to a

Mr. Albert G. Robinson, alleges that tne

ing reports. For the general public it is
valuable geographically, because it af-

fords a ready means of reference to the
facts concerning any of the bodies of
water of the state a'nd also a means of
identification. An example of the in-

formation contained in the gazetteer is
given in the following reference:

Hamburg Creek j Siskiyou county, Cal-

ifornia; rixes in the northwestern part
of T. 45 N, R. 8W., Mount Diablo base
and meridian, at'altitude 4,000 feet above
sea level; flows eastward 4 miles, then
northeastward 4 mile into Klamath riv-
er (tributary to the Pacific) ; fall, 2.000
feet. Shasta sheet topographic map
published by geological survey.

Many Queer Pioneer Names.
Thi volume of the gazetteer ehowa

exclusion of this 600,000 tons of sugar
per annum from our markets will so lift
the price of the rest that the consumer

The president of the Dominican re-

public has resigned. We make this
statement to counteract the popular im-

pression that presidents of these south-

ern republics never quit except feet
first.

cbair beside the QMts, and, seatingwill in the long run nave to pay as mucnF. H. Rogers & Co.
on a tree nasis s ne is payng now. myself, I began the work which Mr.

Dobson had assigned me. I was com

different, $12.50 value, for $7.50.

Extra Specials for Today and Monday
NEW SPRING WASH GOODS
Ginghams, Percales, Galatea Cloth, Whip Cords,

Texel Cloth, Poplins, Ratine, Royal Welts, Pique, Lin-

ens, New Plissies, Silks, Silk Stripe Voiles.

Percaks, per yard 10c, 12Y2c

Ginghams, per yard 7c, 8c, 10c, 12 'Sc
Poplins,, per yard .19c, 25c
Silk Stripe Voiles, per yard .25c, 45c

Lace Curtains and Couch Covers
See the 50c Lace Curtains at 35c per pair.
Sale Lace and Muslin Curtains at nearly half

price. All odd pairs. Some only 2 pairs; some are
slightly soiled. Here you will find some bargains.

Best stock of new Curtains just opened that we
ever had.

Come to this store for your spring Hosiery.
' Visit our Garment floor before you buy. It will

And this might come too late to revive
174 North Main Street, Bane, Vermont

the industry once destroyed. ing to the climax of my talk wnen
a maid said the lady wos wanted.Then, there are the Louisianans, wnoPresident Wilson had to settle on an

editor finully for the ambassadorship to Excusing herself to me, she wentcertainly have a claim. They raise cane
at a great disadvantage besides points out, and I waited for her return. Some

many curious similarities in nomenfarther smith. They are the stoutestGreat Britain; and in accepting the ap-

pointment Editor Walter H. Page will clature, common and favorite names
havinsr been iriven to different streamsprotectionists in the union.

Local consideration aside, the greatfind a worthy example left by another
and lakes by the earlv settlers, who

objection to the freeing of sugar is the
evidence it affords of our lack of staeditor. christen most of the natural features in

new countries. Such characteristic pobility in national policies. And when

Newport will sign the initials J. G. U.

to official papers. Brattleboro Reform-

er.
If the signs be followed further it

seems fairly possible that thej initials

J. G. U. will have to be countersigned

by G. H. P. in order to add the neces-

sary value to the aforementioned pa-

pers.

While the wave of gratitude of the
Deonle of Dayton to President Patter

Uncle Sam goes out to raise an equiva- -

twenty minutes elasped wben a young
woman entered, bowed to me pleasant-
ly and, seating herself at tbe desk,
said :

"I am aorry to put you to the trou-

ble of stating your business ngaln, and
this time to me, but I assure you it Is
unavoidable."

"Will it be the same as if I state it
to Miss Gooding?" I asked, somewhat
dissatisfied at not addressing tbe phi-

lanthropist herself.

necr names as IX'adman iree and Dead-ma- n

Canyon creek are applied to five

different streams; in the area coveredlent soniewnere eise, ne win mm me
Vermont and New Hampshire ought

to boom as never before as summer re-

sorts now that the "summer capital" is task one of some difficulty. Boston
Herald. by the report there are ten Dry creeks,

two Humbug creeks, two Jackass creeks,to be located on the Connecticut river
five Lion and Lion Canyon creeks., fivo
"Lost' stream and two Mad rivers,

JINGLES AND JESTS
Passengers by railroad will have the
"White House" pointed out to them as
it stands out in considerable splendor
in the low hills of the Ntw Hampshire

Bear, Bear canyon, and Bear Trap are
son of the National Cash Register com

applied to thirty-si- x different water
bodies, and there are five Grizuly creeks.
There are fifteen Coyote water bodies,

save you money.
tide ,of the river. Beware I

pany is natural in view of the great
work he did to relieve suffering occa-

sioned by the flood, those circumstances
ro entirely disassociated from the cae

two Wildcat, one Cat, and two Uatos,
(Cat, Spanish) creeks, one Skunk creek,I have an auto fair to see,

Take care!!The Manchester, N. 11., Union cele

brated its fiftieth anniversary by print
nine Deer creeks, one Rabbit, two Quail,
two Dog, and one Scorpion creeks. Thererecently before the United States court, I 1u0an StoreA dealer has wished onto me.
are also ten Devil and two Iiablo crecK.ing over one hundred pages of a golden

jubilee edition. It is at once the most
Beware! Beware!

Drive it not,
It is fooling thee!

but the Saints, male and female (S'in
in which President Patterson was con-

victed of criminal violation of the Sher-

man anti-tru- law and sentenced to

one year's imprisonment and to pay a

fine." Therefore, it is scarcely justice
for them to petition for a pardon for

the convicted manufacturer. What he

and Santa) ; cover a doztn pages of the
gazetteer. There is also a Poiron creek
and a dozen Snake and Rattlesnake
creeks. The fish are represented in a

It has an engine of renown,
stupendous and valuable souvenir edi-

tion published by a New Englund news-

paper in a long time. The effort is en-

tirely creditable to the publishers and
Take care! !

It gives a bang and then slow down. page full of Eel rivers, several Fish
creeks, and one Sardine creek.

a monument to the print paper-makin- g
He ware: Beware:

Crank It not,
It back fires thee!

Copies of Water Supply page 2f7
Part III of the gazetteer) may be obdid during the flood was a man's dutymanufacturers of the state.

to humanity. tained free on application to the direct
or of the geological survey, Washington,
D. C. Water supply papers 205 and mi

The St. Johnsbury Republican under-
stands that Harlaml B. Howe is not a
candidate for the Newport eollectovship, (Parts I and II) are out of stock at the

survey but may i.c obtained irom tne

"Exactly," she said.
1 began all over again, stating cer-

tain reasons why the hospital needed
the endowment and why Mr. Dobson
couldn't very well give the whole
amount himself and ending with his
proposition. The lady listened to me
attentively till I had finished, then
said:

"Permit one to compliment you on

your facility for stating a business
proposition. If you are as valuable in
an executive sense you must be very
valuable to your employer."

I thanked ber for ber compliment,
and she proceeded:

"Of course one doesn't give away so

large an amount without investigation,
but you have made the matter so clear
to me that 1 scarcely see anything to

investigate. You may therefore say
to Mr. Dobson his propostion is ac-

cepted." '

"Hare you authority to apeak for
Miss Gooding?" 1 asked.

"I have"
Delighted with my success, I return-

ed to my employer, who was surprised
that I had received an affirmative an-

swer so soon. But he was leaving for
home at the time and neither made any
comment nor asked for any account of
the interview.

Tbe next morning after opening his
mall be called for me and said:

"Mlas Gooding writes me that she is

very desirous of securing the services
of a man to take charge of ber finances
and wants yoo. It is rather annoying

superintendent of documents, govern-
ment printing office, Washington, D. C,
for 10 cents.

the district attorneyship or any other
old office that he prefers to stay in St.
Johnsbury to devote his energies to the
practice of law. There are numerous
signs that indicate the new collector at

THE DEATH OF MORGAN.

When a great, commanding figure W

removed from any circle, such a figure

having been looked upon as a prop on

which the circle rested, there is apt to

be apprehension for the stability of the

structure; and oftentimes the apprehen-
sion is well founded. Therefore, a cer

And it has tires, large and stout,
Take care! !

They run a mile and then blow out,
Beware! Beware!

Bust them not,
They will ruin thee!

They taught me how it ought to go
With care;

It ran O. K. while in the show.
Beware! Beware!

Joyride not,
It was fooling me!

SPORTING NOTES

tain measure of relief was folt in the Joe Jackson, the brilliant centerfield-e- r

of the N'S, is due to imprint on
the records of the American league an

A Very Exceptional Showing
ol the

BEST DOMESTIC RUGS
We offer this splendid showing of over 100 pat-

terns at the lowest possible prices:

9x12 Wiltons $40.00

9x12 Body Brussels 30.00

9 x 12 Electra Axminster 30.00

9 x 12 Smith Axminster 25.00

9 x 12 Tapestry (Seamless) 17.00

All subject to a 10 per cent, cash discount.
An unusual display of small size Rugs from $1.25

to $4.00 each.
Inlaid Linoleums from $1.00 to $1.50 per yard.

Printed Linoleums and Oil Cloth from 30c to 60c yard.
LET US SHOW YOU

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmers

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE

hours "following the death of J.

Pierpont Morgan yesterday that the
financial structure of the coun

Should any crave a motor car,
Take care! !

It takes too many coins by far.
Beware! Beware!

Mortgage not,
It will pauper thee!

Kenneth F. H. Underwood in Puck.

try, in which he was recognized as the

leading figure, albeit not perhaps the

richest, did not reveal signs of undue
shakincsa or weakness. To be sure,

The Patriots.
there was a slight reverse in the stock

market in New York City following the
announcement of the great financier's

death, but it was almost immediately
counteracted by other Influences which

were quite fortuitous, as well as quite

for me to give you up after having got
you so well broken In, but she baa

placed me under obligations In giving
me so large a donation for tbe Dobson
hospital, and I don't see bow I can help
myself. Tbe matter, therefore, rests
with yon. Miss Gooding will give you

opportune; and the business interests
with which Mr. Morgan wa directly

other successful season and from pres-
ent indications of form should bat close
to, if not better than, his .400 marks of
former years. J.'.ckson Is up to his old
tricks again. In a recent game with Mo-

bile, the shoeless one negotiated for
three three-bagger-

Wlien the Yannigan team of the Pitts-
burg club separates from the regular
Pirates for their annual barnstorming
trip preparatory to the opening of the
National league, Scout Billy Murray will
act as the business manager of the Yan-

nigan.
The popular version of the probable

outfield 6f the White Sox club during
the coming season is Johnson, left field;
Mattick, center field, and Collins, right
field.

Bobby Byrne, the third sacker of the
Pittsburg Pirates, who received a dan-

gerous blow in the head a few weeks
ago from a pitched ball by Joe Wood,
has recuperated and it is not expected
that any serious effects will result. At-

tending physicians say that had the ball
struck Byrne an inch lower, he would
have been killed.

Walter Maranville ,the diminutive
shortstop of the Boston Nationals, is
Elated to retain a berth during the next
championship aeries. Maranville played
with the Boston club part of last sea-

son and his only deficiency was in his
inability to hit. According to all

he has overcome this defect and
is hittinz the ball for keeps. In a

connected continue the thread of their
existence as calmly as if the financier's

Now life is somethin' most intense,
Like Mellerdrammer thrillin.

Its breathless moments of suspense
Are eomethin' almost killin'.

The patriot aeek the open door,
The chiefs their best are doin'

To git them all in place' before
The trouble starts a brewin'.

We know their special lines of skill
Are seriously needed.

They hear the call of duty still.
It must not be unheeded;

Each day our hearts less wildly throb
As peace they pave the way fur.

Fur every time one gita a job
The country'a that much safer.

Washington Star.

taking-of- f were actually but one of hlr

periodic departures for Europe when the
business was left in good hands, and

the interests with which Mr. Morgan
was indirectly connected have taken
their cue from those most intimately
associated with his banking house and,

they too, have gone along in their ac

customed channel as if no unusuaj

tbe same salary as you are paid here."
After some consideration 1 decided to

accept the transfer. I confess that
preferment did not Influence me. My

acceptance was based upon a desire to
be near the young lady who had listen-

ed to me the day before. I reasoned
that she was obliged to assist Miss
Gooding in ber business affairs and
recognized tbe need of having a man
rather than a woman for the work.
Sbe had been pleased with what she
had called my "clear headedness" and
had advised Miss Gooding to secure
my services If possible.

I called on my new employer, who
said to me: "Yoo are to take my place,
and I am glad of it. Tbe work Is alto-

gether too much for roe.''
"Yon mean I am to be your

event had taken place.
In short, it is quite a tribute to pres

Showing this Week
Many Spring Styles of

Medium and Low
Priced Hats

You will be surprised at the varying shapes and
colors you can find here at prices that will interest
you.

Mrs. W. F. 'Shepard
Howland Block, Barre

ent stability of finance in the United

The address delivered by William
Phelps, Lampton professor of EnglUh
literature in Yale university, before the
recent meeting of the American academy
of Arts and Letters and the National In-

stitute of Arts and Letters, will be pub-

lished for the first time in the April Cen-

tury. In this address Prof. Phelps

States that the death of such a per

Watch

M Windows St
111 for the

H new i
pill Spring . B

? Beauties

for Men and 1

Women

game a short time ago he clipped off fourson as J. Pierpont Morgan, recognized
as the leading financier of the country,
had no more appreciable effect than has
been noticed thus far. This is due as

hits out ot four time upi
Manager Chance has decided on the

batting order of the Highlanders for the
coming year. The line-u- p is as folThere It a Reason
lows: J)aniels, right field; Wolter, cenmuch, perhaps, to the foresight of Mr.

Morgan himself as to anything else, a

he had set his house in order, o to
why National policyholder are so en-

thusiastic. Service is written in every
line of our policy contract. National
Life Ins. Co., of Vt. (Mutual.) S. S.
Ballard, general agent, Lawrence build-

ing, Montpelier, Vt.

ter fiekl; Hartrell, third base; tree,
left field; Chase, second base; Chance,
first base; Sweeney, catcher; Derrick,
shortstop and pitcher.

The world' record for hitting has
been broken. Walter Johnson, the lanky

speak, against the day when he should

be taken off. And the completeness of

his work is shown in the orderliness of

event following that inevitable day.
The "king" is dead but things go along
as usual, scarcely swerved from their

Washington pitcher, is credited with ac
ADVERTISE IN THE BARRE DAILY TIMES

"Not at all. You are to be Mist Good-

ing's financial manager."
"Miss Goodlng'sr
"Yes: Miss Gooding was much pleas-a- d

with your statement of the case
yon presented yesterday and after talk-

ing the matter over with me concluded
to put yon In my place. I have long
been trying to induce ber to relieve me
of duties that are too onerous for me."

I was greatly astonished to learn that
the young lady was Miss Gooding and
the older one wis her assistant. I was
iuch pleased at the prospect of enter-fn- g

the service of cne I admired from
tbe moment I first saw ber. I became
Indispensable to ber. and when she

It Makes the Haircourse.

complishing the feat. The former rec-

ord was held by Kd Walxh. whose dis-

tance measured 418 feet H inche. The
Senator pitcher is said to have hit the
ball 4S1 fett 8 inches. The measure-
ment was nude with a steel tape and
will be submitted to the baseball guide
publishers, with a number of affidavits,
for official acceptance.

J. S. Ullery'a Papers Received. to Beat the Band
ami you can v it
Horse, MuU or Cow

Fly
59. The Wood ffnnlv in baseball are not

Cme here first and
save time on your
shopping.

Let your next shoes
be Walk-Over- s.

$3.50 and up
Other makes

$2.00 to $3.50

alone represented by Joe Wood, the Red
Sox twirler. Smokey Joe ha a young-
er brother, who ome day aspires to oc-

cupy the mound in the major league.
He has siened a contract to pitch for
the Brockton .club in the New England
league. I

was satisfied that this was the case
the made me a proposition of mar-

riage. I drew np a contract Intended
to make me independent of a million-
aire wife, which sbe signed, and we
were married. But the contract wsa
ef no benefit Our Interests soon bo
came one.

the biseball public ol rittoburg is

without making any
chant whatever.

"It' h ti lo
rrrr offered la cllpplor --

cbli." That's what tbos
who kaow lay ( this

Stewart Ball Bear-

ing Machine

Prfc. compltt. S?.5Qit Mly ...
Thi machine hat the

i 1.rirat aale ftl all cltD

Seasonable Suggestions
Spring Remedies that put a spring into

your system
A good Blood and Nerve Tonic at this time will

relieve Tired Nature, clean out the system, and put
you into good shape for good work.

We have everything in Spring Remedies the old-fashion- ed

kind such as mother used to make, and the
modern remedies.

Say! Have vou ever tried Sulphur and Cream
Tartar Lozenges t They are both palatable and ben-

eficial v

D. F. DAVIS " The Druggist"
262 Krtk Maia Btrt, Bun Vmrmnt

in precarious predicament over the pros
pect of uoard lamniti tni season.
Rumor has reached the Pinte stronghold

Papers hive been received in this rity
endorsing the candidacy of J. G. Ullery
of Brattleboro for the office of collector
of customs for the district of Memphre-magog- .

Among those who have aent
their endorsement of Mr. Ullery to the
president are Charles H. Robh of the
court of appeal for the District of
Coin Vila. Senator Carroll S. Page of
Was I gton. D. C, and Hyde Park, H.
C. Rue. editor of the Brattlehoro Re-

former. N. G. William of Bellow Falls,
president of the Vermont Farm Machine
to., and former chief of taff for

Jeorge H. Irouty. F. U Houph-to- n

of Brattleboro. aecretary of th Hol-tei- n

Krie.mn aociation of America. C.
H. Pratt of the Vermont Saving bank
of Brttlboro.

J. G. Ulkry i the Windham county
mernbeT of the Democrat slat commit-
tee and altt aerved on the state cam-

paign commUta. One of the men, who
has iwnt bSa Indorsement of Mr. Ullery
to the preMdant. derilie the prospec-
tive eolfectof a "a Democrat in fair
veather and f oiil." It is nnt known to

bit extent the paper will he n reflated
ua Bait.

thit Camnitz ha thrown hi arm out.ROGER'S M Clarke i not worrying very much overX
. Walk-Uv- er

Shoc Store i
the matter, astrting tliat lamn.it win
be on hirfd to take hi turn in the box
at the commencement of the official
league schedule.

Whea stlectlntf your Ui
Bug me besijpL jping machines because

K.Idie Mabin. who was the ftenMtion SB "
of the Hirvard freshman football eleven LAMSONlast fall, is a candidate for the fresh

HIIRRAPn

TT- -' it ne tct vaiue. iift it the one (or you to gtu

r THE

N. b. PHELPS CO.

man baseball tm. Ma Kin gained
prestige on the diamond at Na- -

f fwr ) bytik. U, a member of the An- -

dover team. Mahan is an U around
lyrr, bring a ftcher of rrptite. The FRANK MO HORTER CO.


